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Background

Livelihood skills is emerging community need as per CFSCKC phase II experience.
Livelihood skills include entrepreneurship skills, communication skills, management of
finances etc. If life skills are combined with livelihood skills, there is better acceptability
among adolescents. Some examples of this combination approach are- “Beautician
training merged with body image and understanding self”, “spoken English merged with
communication skills”, “jewelry making with creative thinking”, “computers education
with problem solving skills” etc. Such models exist mainly for youth and women, but not
for out-of-school adolescents who need preparation for sustaining livelihood in future.
CFSCKC in its phase III planned to link livelihood skills training to girls with whom its
working for life skills education.
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Context – Out of school girls

Girls tend to be out of school at early age as compared to boys. The proportion of dropping
out is higher during the age where secondary and higher secondary schooling is expected
Large family size seemed to have the negative impact on schooling. The impact is higher
in girls. Also, the hhigher proportion of nuclear and extended nuclear families, need to
earn more and take care for siblings are possible “urban” specific barriers for schooling.
They often are helping parents in household chores and earning. The girls are involved in
work like Jari work (embroidery), housemaid, selling goods, tiffin service, work in
factories, mehendi to brides. Many of them of generally don’t travel outside home because
of safety concerns raised by parents.
In a sample study of N=80, girls were specifically asked about willingness to attend skill
based courses. 92% showed willingness. 74% could specify their interests. The learning
interests were Computer (30%), Beauty parlor (30%), Sewing (20%), other- mehendi,
spoken English. Some of them manage to be associated with Kishori Shakti Yojana
beneficiary.
In phase II, life skills training, the number of girls participated were –
174 girls
participated
from registered
292

33 AWCs
15 sessions
were
completed
distributed by 8 Master
in 5 clusters trainers with
AWWs

Photographic glimpses

8 life skills; 3
topics covering
health,
nutrition,
education,
safety

3 consortium
partners, 6+
methods piloted

Trainers discussing domestic violence with girls

Daily life problem solving – Listing & ranking
solutions by girls themselves

UNICEF Chief of Field office, Gujarat visit to a
centre & had dialogue with girls

Group work for gender equality communication
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Vanita Vishram Exposure visit

Vanita Vishram is one of the prestigious and senior city organization. Vanita Vishram is
working towards women empowerment through life-cycle approach. It runs multiple
courses like nursing, fashion designing, jewelry designing, basic computers and graphic
designing, beautician etc. The courses are in line with expectations of out of school girls
trained by CFSCKC for life skills. Being in the same city, none of the girls had visited Vanita
Vishram because its distant from their residential area and parents feel unsafe to send
girls in other parts of city.
CFSCKC planned and executed Vanita Vishram exposure visits with lead partner Mahila
Sahkari Udyog Mandir in following manner

95 girls
registered
through 7
partner NGOs/
AWCs. NGOs
ensured
permission of
parents and
arranged the
transport

Girls were
oriented with
institution & all
courses by
career counselor
followed by Q-A
session

Surat district
bank
representative
explained
alteranatives of
bank loans &
procedures

CFSCKC team
explained
connection
between
vocational skills
and life skills
through activities
and small garbadance-fun

Girls visited
computers,
nusrsing, fashion
designing and
beuatician
courses,
interacted with
faculties

Informal feedback from girls & AWWs








The girls were interested in learning more fashion design & beauty parlor
They wants to learn it but they feels that vanita vishram to far away from their
home so that’s why their parents would not send.
Then the solution was discussed if interested girls can travel together.
The options of traveling through Pink auto and BRTS were discussed.
Girls were willing to explain and convince parents with help of partner NGOs
AWWs highlighted how much girls need these kind of training and are willing to
talk to parents.
AWWs themselves first time understood such options are available and this
information will be useful in their future work too.

Analysis of feedback forms filled by girls –
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67% of girls were completely dropped out from school.
96% girls were interested in one or the other course to persue – 14% in fashion
designing, 51% in beauty parlour, 28% in computers, 15% in nursing. Their other
interest were banking, cooking, event management, music tally, higher education.
17% girls felt that parents will agree and were willing to peruse further education.
55% expressed need of counseling and convincing parents.
13% girls expressed the need of bank loan.
Outcome & the way forward

Post visit interaction with girls showed the number of girls impacted –
Nursing & computer - 2 girls started their education
Number of interested girls for other courses & who are likely to take admissions next
academic year – Nursing – 4, Beauty parlour – 5, Computer – 6, Fashion designing - 2
All the girls had been part of CFSCKC life skills program. Life skills education will continue
under different platforms. And CFSCKC in next phase, will link girls & their parent
NGOs/AWCs to bank loan options, orient them with public transport options (as safe
transport is main priority of these families) and encourage girls admissions by meeting
their parents if needed.

Picture gallery

Visit to nursing course

Girls understanding content of
course

nursing

Visit to computer course

Visit to fashion design course

Playing garba of life skills

Pledge for better quality of life and
environment

Informal feedback sessions

Filling up feedback form
Annexure 1
Agenda

Mahila Sahkari Udhyog Mandir, Child Friendly Smart City Knowledge Center &
Partner Institution Organized by Life Skills Livelihood Skills Integrated Model

Sr.
No
.
1

Subject

Time

facilitator

introduction

10:00 -10:30
10:00 -11:30
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Brief Introduction about the Institution and PPT
Presentation
Visit at computer lab

Dr.Vikas Desai &
Anuj Ghanekar
Dr. Vikas Desai
& Faculty

4
5

Visit at nursing course
Visit at Fashion design course

12:00 -12:30
12:30 -01:30

Faculty
Faculty
Ranjanben

6

Visit at beauty parlor course

01:30-02:30

Faculty

7

Refreshment

02:30-03:00
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Annexure 2

11:30-12:00

Attendance sheet

Annexure 3
Feedback form
મહિલા સિકારી ઉદ્યોગ મંહિર, ચાઇલ્ડ ફ્રેંડલી સ્માર્ટ સીર્ી નોલેજ સેંર્ર અને પાર્ટ નર સંસ્થાઓ
દ્વારા આયોજજત
ુ ાકાત – તારીખ ૪.૧૦.૧૯
જીવન કૌશલ્ય શીખવા માર્ે વનનતા નવશ્રામ સંસ્થાની મલ

1.

તમારી ઉમર: -------

2.

તમારા પોતાના/ ઘરન ંુ વ્િાટ્સ અપ મોબાઈલ નંબર :--------------------

3.

તમે કઈ સંસ્થામાથી અિીં આવો છો :
અ) નવજયાનગર નવસ્તારની આંગણવાડીનો નંબર ----------બ) સાિસ ટ્રસ્ર્
ક) સમતા ચેરીર્ેબલ ટ્રસ્ર્

4.

તમે શાળાએ જાવ છો?
અ) િા

5.

બ) ના

તમને આજે જે તાલીમોની માહિતી આપી, તેવા પ્રકારની ટ્રેનીંગમાં તમે રસ ધરાવો છો

?
અ) િા
6.

બ)

ના

તમને આમાંથી કઈ ટ્રેનીંગમાં ખ ૂબ જ રસ ધરાવો છો ?
અ) ફેશન ડીઝાઇન
બ) બ્યર્ુ ીપાલટર
ક) કોમ્પ્યર્ુ ર
ડ) નનસિંગ
ઇ) અન્ય ----------------------------

7.

તમને કઈ ટ્રે નીંગ સૌથી વધ ુ ગમી તે તાલીમ લેવા માર્ે તમને નીચેનામાથી શેની

જરૂહરયાત લાગે છે ?
અ) જાતે જ સંભાળી શકીએ છીયે.
બ) લોન
ક) માં-બાપન ંુ કાઉન્ન્સલલિંગ
ડ) કોઈ અન્ય જરૂહરયાત _____________________________________________

